
 

 

  MY PERSONAL STORY  

      I am Hannah Wambui, I was born in a small village of Milela in Kenya. I am 
the fifth born in a family of six children. I was raised by my two parents but unfor-
tunately my dad died when I was five years old. Life was not easy since my mum 
was unemployed lady and my dad was the only breadwinner of the family. With 
six children who were depending on her in everything my mum found the burden 
unbearable to her. Our last born was two years old at the moment. We were sepa-
rated from my siblings and divided among the family members to ease the burden 
on my mum. I was left with my mum together with my younger brother. I was to 
look after him as my mum went to do menial labor in the farm only to earn two 
dollars per day. 

        Troubles reached a climax when I was supposed to join school. We had zero 
resources, I had to wait one year while at home taking care of my younger brother 
awaiting God to provide school fees.my mum had to work extra harder to save the 
little money she earned. Luckily, I joined the school but I was the oldest in the 
class. My fellow pupils were starring at me since I was wearing tattered clothes 
and with no shoes that is I used to walk bear footed, sometimes I used to go to 
school with an empty stomach I even could not concentrate in class.it was even 
hard to go to school everyday since the game park is just near our homestead and 
so animals  like monkeys, elephant could sneak from the game park and destroy 
our crops. This made all our efforts to produce food to be in vain. I suffered physi-
cally and psychologically` but that could not prevent from praying to God for a 
better future. 

    The results of my primary education were excellent but raising fund to join high 
school was traumatic. I was forced to work in Nairobi as a house help so that I 
could get school fees in order to join high school. Life became tougher I used to 
wake up very early in the morning to prepare breakfast and to clean up the house, 
wash cloths using my hands, take the kids of my employer to school, wash utensils 
for only ten dollars per month. I found life difficult that I reached to appoint of ask-
ing God why He allowed such fate to befall my life, but I never ceased in prayers. I 
worked for a year in order to raise funds to join high school. My mum had to bor-
row uniforms from my neighbors and so the money I earned I used them to pay for 
school fees. The problem was that now I will be wearing white blouses where will 
I be getting water to wash them? In our area there was not any sources of water 



 

 

nearby nor electricity. We used wood flames for lighting, and I could study in our 
smoke-filled kitchen where the wood fire was light. 

          The experiences in high school was worse. The near by school was 15 miles 
from home. I had to leave home at 3:00 am and go to school running in order to ar-
rive on time. This was traumatizing as the road to school was full of rocks and 
thorns, and my bare feet! Many are the times when I met wild animals on my way 
to school, I thank God none of them ever hurt me. There is one experience that I 
will never forget when I ran into a leopard on my way to school in the dark; I was 
all alone, absolutely terrified and had to stand completely still and pray in my 
heart. I remember thinking “please let this animal get out of my way so I can make 
it to school since I have an exam today”. I would miss school sometimes due to 
lack of school fees. I thank God for despite my challenges I was appointed the 
kitchen prefect. I served the school for two years as a prefect I also joined the sci-
ence club in 2017. Through the science club I met my friend Teresia and we be-
came the inventors of the green Energy where we generate electricity from plant 
juice and cow urine. 

         We have participated in Kenya Science and Engineering Fair and emerged 
the national champions in Chemistry category and we were recognized by the royal 
society of Chemistry. I also performed well in my national examinations in high 
school. I look forward to join college in order to proceed with my education. 
Though, I am in a difficult situation since I don’t know where to start to raise my 
college fees. My mother is a widow who is unemployed, who plants but never har-
vest as all her crops because they are attacked by wild animals. I need to study and 
fulfill my dream to be a Chief chef. I have a great passion in cooking and I love do-
ing it since I was young. It will be my pleasure if I can find anybody willing to 
fund my college studies. How I wish to live my dreams one day! To serve my peo-
ple and save my mum from the grinding poverty and the wild beasts! Am truly in 
great need. 

            After completing my nutritional course, I would like to be employed in a 
health organization. I would like to return to my home country and serve my com-
munity by advising them on how to take good diet in order to live healthy lives. I 
would also like to use my invention of the green energy to help with the energy 
supply to the poor people. I also love my family so much so I would like to spend 
rest of life with them. Serving in my village church is also my consideration, once  
I am through with my studies.          


